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HIdim teat tram tka failere Qiraeshr Wet pete tte iumt. bower, are 

aemetlmet discovered villages ami 
towns seeming like little paradise W 
commet Hier are slanted ta reliera 
besides streams or springe of tiring 
water which the beat at Snmmer does 
not entirely demur. Seen from the 
monnttlB tope tie the treretler ap
proaches, wMk their lofty pooler 
trees sat green gardens and white 
mosque, there le a brief tear (hat the; 
ere bet mi ragea seem In the dee art

Once In a long while the teller la
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Attendance About Up to Last 

Year's Figure* — Orphans 
Guests of Management. On kilometres (*HlaThose Who Met Death in 

Collapse of Great Dirigible 
on Way Home.

7 final Establish mint of World 
Tribunal Assured by Ratifi
cation of 24 States.

Midas. Alexander the Great 
and Other War Lords 
Among Early Contestants.
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Yesterday was another good day at 

tie Exhibition a good crowd being In 
attendance. Up to Thursday the at
tendance had been about the same as 
1930 and with tine weather and a 
good crowd today the Fair promisee 
to be a success. The attractions will 
aH be on hand today and none of the 
booths will be dismantled before ten 
o’clock tonight, so that today's visi
tors will have just as «pod a chance 
to see the show as those who attend
ed earlier in the week.

Yesterday afternoon. Prof. Bon
nette pulled off a new stunt He made 
the highest ascent yet made and when 
he got away up in the air started a 
smoke screen under cover of which 
he launched himself on the parachute. 
He landed in Courtenay Bay.

luring the last two days the chil
dren in the several urpfanages have 
been the guests of the management 
and they have certainly enjoyed the 
different attractions.

The prize for the * best decorated 
booth was divided between Manches
ter Robertson AJliscon Ltd. .and T. S. 
Simms Ltd.

A feature yesterday afternoon was 
the parade of the prize winners in the 
live stock division and some fine ani
mals were in the parade.

band, Slept. ».—The 
Dauntless slowly

Plymouth,
British wars
steamed out of Plymouth harbor A is 
afternoon with the bodies of Com
mander Louis H. Maxtieio and four 
teen of his fellow officers and men, 
who lost their lives m the disaster 
which befell the giant dirigible Zlt-2 
at Hell two weeks ago.

As the funeral ship started on its 
voyage to New York, tho guns of 
the outer harbor fortifierions boom
ed a farewell in honor of tne United 
States airmen who, a few weeks ago, 
were anticipating a return home 
aboard the now airship.

The bodies of only fourteen will 
reach the United States, however, as 
the wish of Commander Emory Coil 
to be buried at sea will be complied 
with. The body of the sixteenth Un
ited States victim, that of John C. 
Hancock, will be buried in London. 
He was born in England, and his par 
ents are residents of London.

A naval guard of 200 men. the su
perintendent of the dockyard, .dree 
commissioned officers from each ship 
In the harbor and representatives of 
each flotilla of the naval establish
ment participated in the transfer of 
the bodies from the train to the 
cruiser. All flags were flying at half 
mast.

16 Angora, Sfcpt 8.—The Alia Minor 
campaign of the Greeks to break the 
power of the Turks, the decisive bat
tle at which may take place near this 
city. Is staged on Helds among the 
richest in the world with battle me
mories. Midas,, Alexander the Great, 
Kenobla of Palmyra the Romans of 
Augustus and Oaracaila, Mlthriadates,
Cyrus the Great, HanuwU-Baschid 
and a host of others passed here with 
their aradea, robbing and plundering, 
sometimes stopping to build fortresses 
and the plane a
stronghold and transportation centre 
midway between Persia and the seas.

The fortune of war may have it 
that General Ismet Pasha' will deliv
er buttle on the plains of Chlbuka- 
bad to the north of this city, on the 
very plaine where Tamerlane, with 
his Mongol hordes, in 1366 defeated 
Rayesid. the latter marching from 
Constantinople to stop the Mongol.

The advance of the Greeks is 
through a thinly settled country of 
treeless, rolling ranges of limestone 
mountains, two to four thousand feet 
in height, rising dry and hot out of 
well nigh waterless malarial valleys.
At dawn and sunset the face of the 
country is mantled with a velvety 
screen of ruse coloring which the tra
veler learns to love and almost re
pays for the stifling heat and dust of 
broad day, hardly untempered by the 
scorching winds that blow fkeadily 
across the limitless, bare distances.

“Oars is rather an unhappy coun
try in Summer," explained a Turkish 
army doctor at one of the halts along 
the railway to Angora, where the sol
diers were poisoning and filling in 
the well after taking a last supply of 
water. ”1 spend my days and cflghts 
feeding qujptne," he added. "About hem.

Geneva, Sept. 9—Nominations tor 
1 the 16 judges of the International 

Court of Justice, which have been 
I made by most of the national delega

tions at the Hague Court of Arbitra
tion, a ne said to assure plenty of ex
cellent material to choose tram when 

b the election is reached toward the 
end of the programme of the second 
annual session of the League of Na
tions’ Assembly which opens here to
morrow.

Final establishment of the work! 
tribunal has been aseurtfl by the rat
ification of the protocol by more than 
the 24 states required to make that 
act valid and there is every reason to 
believe, officials say, that the court 
will be in action before the end of 
the present year.

Two American^ Elihu Root and Dr. 
Roscoe Pound, appear among the ju
dicial candidates submitted. Mr. 
Root has been, nominated by three 
countries—Italy, Brazil and Bolivia. 
The Presiding Justiceship thus may 

• fail to a national whose government 
is not represented in the League of 
Nations.

The other nominations present a 
number of interesting features. Bach 
country may nominate four candi
dates, but two of theee must belong 
to other nationalities. Great Britain 
has only made one nomination—that 
of Viscount Robert Finlay 
example USs been followed by her 
dependencies.

Few other coantriee have failed to 
make use of their full right of nom
ination. In a number of instances 
this right ha* been employed to ac
centuate the solidarity of various 
racial or regional groupe, as those of 
Scandinavia, South America and the 
Little Entente of middle Europe.

Thus the Swedes have nominated 
two of thetjr own countrymen, a Nor
wegian and a Dane; the Norwegians, 
a Dane and a Swede besides their 
own two men, and the Danes, a 
Swede and a Norwegian In addition 
to two Danes. The list of nomina
tions submitted by the Ozechoakrvak 
group consists of one CzechoSlovak- 
ian, one Jngo-Slavlan, one Rumanian 
and one Greek.

Prior to the estabishment of the 
International Court of Justice, a num
ber of important political questions 
will come before the Assembly. Fore
most looms the Tacna-Arica dispute, 
which Bolivia has requested to have 
put on the agenda. Chile has given 
notice that her delegatee will move 
the previous question when this item 
is reached, their contention being 
that the matter involved does not fall 
within the jurisdiction of the League 
o? Nations as outlined by the cove
nant Chile is said to have taken a 
very determine^ stand. A number of 
the smaller nations, on the other 
hand, are desirous of having similar 
controversies adjudicated by League

The^SfuauiSts are seeking a chance 
of appeal from the decision of the 
council to have their complaints 
against Jugoslavia end Greece refer
red to the Council of Ambassador» 
instead of to the League. The 
Vilna aad'fhe Aland Island disputes 
also will roTue

made fertile k, abundance of water, 
at aHTnchibek eat the» ere see» 
stiver; olive trees quivering te the 
heat, delicious grau; prospecta, ber» 
larks with cardinal red tope twitter- 
leg b; the roadside, green and brown 
Jaybirds, darting magpies wtih head- 

.some black end white bodies, pink 
Sweet Williams peeping from the 
bushes and. If the season be not too 
far'advanced, ripe melon patches end 
orchards of white and red Ihesiten
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Riga, Sept h—Lack et ei/ •t&rding 'somewhat the mov 

the American relief admtnlAVI
food Into Bosnia, rood. eUi 
riving In Riga teeter then t 
tauthorttiee can furnish roll'

ÜAttacks Prohibition
m ! i for Its transport. The reli

■ however. Is well under way, 
fCoaMa* to a relief ad mli 
I courier who has arrived h 
, Moscow, the Soviet authority 
operating with the Americ 
excellent spirit 

Dr. Ross HM, acting Eu roi 
mxiastoner for the American I 
has announced definitely that 

: Cross will not enter Ruesl 
I present time, but wHl assist 
1 administration by turning o 
fund, and medical supplies.

Bishop Says 18th Amendment 
to U. & Constitution Was 
Caused by Hysteria. AspmnSalt Lake City, Utah, Sept •.—“To

m« the writing Into oar constitution 
of the eighteenth amendment was un
pardonable,” said Right Rev. Thomas 
F. Gallor, Episcopal Bishop of Ten
nessee on the eve of the fourth Synod 
of the province of the Pacific of the 
Episcopal church which opened today. 
"The saloons were going; the chui$h 
was making headway égalait what 
evil there was In lienor. To my mind 
It was nothing short of hysteria that 
pfit over a restriction which could not 
hope to suppress that evil.”

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Died Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

you are not getting Aspirin at alL 
Accept only an “unbroken package" of * “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatisnyp 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Desolation Everywfter
Thousands of people throngei the 

bill-sloges and watched the 
able scene as the Dauntless steamed 
out to the booming of guns. As she 
plowed slowly down th'e H 
commissioned war vessel in the har
bor manned ship.

Many floral tributes were ohiced 
on the caskets before the vessel sail
ed. Among them being wreaths .mm 
the deputy mayor of Plymouth ,n the 
name of the inhabitants of the city, 
from the Pilgrims nnd ftt>m the naval, 
military and air forces.

Desolation is written bung 
Tolling prairies which stret 
on every side of this Utile i 
the. heart of the famine regt 
VtA^a. Cattle and horses hi 

wl iPed the spareo herbage until 
■I (grass roots have been eaten, 

I hot winds that blow across t 
tatise great clouds of dust ; 
-parched fields.

The winter wheat must 2 
i soott, but no where turn the*1» 
i preparation for the fall seedfc 
the general practice for the 
to sow their wheat by Septs 
but that date wiU find the fie 

1 fallow, for there are no horsei 
the ground and the people ai 
to secure seed for the next 
So the fields ara not made rea 
celve the seed and the con: 
stark and gray, withered 

-•drought
This village formerly had i 

tion of 1,000, but 40 per cen 
people have left Deaths troc 
have been numerous, the peas 
but there are no detailed flgui 
Able.

moi .or JACKSON—DM at Kingston, Kings 
County. Sept. 9th, Johana August a 
Jackson, eldest daughter of the 
late Hits Jackson of St. Mart.ua, in 
her 91st year.

Funeral notice later.
EDWARDS—On Sept 9. 1921, at 66 

81 monde street, Florence B. Bib 
wards, daughter of the late J. Q. 
and Mmy Edwards.

Funeral on Saturday from Portland 
Methodist church. Service at 3 
oclook.
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Authentic Spiritism.
“Divvle a bit do I believe the mes

sages these mediums «re after getttiV 
from the dead,” declared Dugan. “Ye 
can’t be tailin' whether they're true 
or not.” "More tool ye. Ye can, nnd

Handy tin boxes of 18 tablets coal but a far cents—Larger pedcagto*
irk (registered is Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mt_- 
rlloacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer

.te » _ — -------------- -- imitations, the Tablets of_Bayer Company
»8| he stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas.”

Aspirin Is the trade
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Peasant, here are pesslmh 

the coming of relief. The; 
eld win reach them too late, 
bread costs S.000 roblee a Torn 
meat costa 3.000 rabies 
end oel; a few wealth; p* 
able to buv

Everywhere the Associât* 
correspondent has travelled 
Samara province he has seat 
women and children g&ti 
groupa discussing the famim 
to the sole topic of eowv 

•The men are has; hauling 
tree boeghe for nee as fodder 
starving cows and horses
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U. S. WORRIED 
AT MONTREE 

COMPEinST. STEPHEN EXHIBITIONbefore the session in 
one form or another. It Is not ex
pected that the division of Silesia will 
come up for discussion, and it is safe 
to assume that Germany will not be 
admitted until it la too late for he» 
to raise it.

Several of the reports to be submit
ted. like those 
Disarmament Commission, the Advis
ory Committee on the traffic in opium 
and the provisional Economic and Flo- 
uncial Commission mast necessarily 
lead to references to the American 
attitude toward the league and sug
gestions for luture action or ina^on 
in relation to tins attitude.

Other reports *>’ the same kind, 
which will provide the hulk of the 
business to be transacted, are as fol-

i
'-American Grain Come 

ing Serious Situât 
Lake Rates Advan 
Chicago Demand i 
Increase.

of the Temporary

I i

(

Sept. 13-14-15-16
New York, Sept. 8.—No#,r was reached in the tra 

freight rates at the first sesai 
today, in tbe-aecond 
meetings called by W. J. Ixr 
president of the Emergency FI 
poration, to smooth oaf* the 
ties attending cargo carrier op 
on In 1er coastal " and trans
routes.

There was a full represent; 
the North Atlantic Continent 
•ference of steamship operator! 
hearing In the United States S 
Board Build ing, 45 Broadway, 
resentatlves attending. The p 
subject of dlscnssion was the 
•effects of the competition gl- 
conference operators by 1 
end gulf port*

The situation In the grain < 
trade was described as 
bad, the operators of the Nortl 
tic range suffering greatly fr 
Inroads of their northern pud 
ern competitors.

Definite action was deferre 
next Wednesday. The tariff 
small commodity only was fly

Canadian representatives at 1 
ference were Messrs. Marian. 
C. P. O. S. and Dougherty, of t 
canda Line.

f^4By the Council on the conclusions 
of the Committee on Amendments to 
the Covenant by the committee ap
pointed to exaimn'1 the scope of the 
treaty registration clause of the Cove
nant , by the International Blockade 
Commission; by the Advisory Com
mittee on Communications and Tran
sit, by the international Conference 
on the Traffic in Women and Chil
dren; by the committee appointed to 
investigate the workings of the Secre
tariat and the Labor Office; by the 
Committee on the Allocation of Ex
penses and by the Council on^ the pro
posed international co-ordinatiotife. of 
intellectual work

Four non-permanent members of the 
Council, to serve for anotlu^VrüSr. 
are to he elected before the Assem
bly adjourns and this may provide a 
spirited contest, particularly over the 
seat held for two years by Belgium. 
The Utile country of King Albert feels 
’that its port in the great war èSTÏT 
lea it to remain In the Council so 
long as questions relating Io~ the 
Treaty of Veroaillee remain un*u " 
tied, while Other countries deed that 
Belgium should now give way to some 
other nation in order to mal* the 
Council as widely representative as 
possible.
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DAYS 4 NIGHTS Is4 I;
ii

Big Agricultural fair 

Horse Racing and Baseball 

Mammoth Pike Shows

\
s Vacation la Over. 

Again the school bell rings * 
Jng and at noon; again with 

•thousands the hardest kind o 
has begun, the renewal of whf 
mental and physical strain to 
«apt the most rugged.

The little girl that a eboi 
ago had roses In her cheeks, t 
little boy wàose lips were then 
you would have Insisted that tl 
been Icissed toy strawberries,' 
already lost something of the • 
a nee of health.

Now Is' a time when many 0 
should be given a tonic, whtc 
prevent much serions troubl 
other is so highly t& be recomc 
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which sti 
ens the nerves, perfect# digest! 
assimilation. It aids mental d 
ment fcy building up the whole s 

Equally good as a medicinal 
ration are Hood's Pills, whch 
well adapted for both cfaldn 
adults. In small doses they 
gentle laxative, la lacaejAfiffseg

i1

TO REMOVE BAD COLD
MEDICINE NOT NECESSARY

Tbs Balsamic Vapor of “Catarrho- 
sona” When Inhaled Quickly Din 
pels Colds.

• • .
V.liver; bvasVh -7* Mv through 

CnUrtimrone Inhaler nils the whole 
breeüüng apparetu. with pure pine; 
eesihoee that at ope <xdde at their ver; 
beginning You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once Boreneas, 
congeaUtm and MxItaUan leave the 

and throat—the head Is cleared, 
and ever; trace of cold and Catarrh 

la «0 sura, 
* ante remedy for 

winter Ilia that Iron can't afford to 
do write** It Get the doner outfit 
•t laws two mootiW-lteaH else. Me.:
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